In this paper we introduce a novel control network protocol, Try-Once-Discard (TOD), for networked control systems (NCS), and provide, for the rst time, an analytic proof of global exponential stability for both the new protocol and the commonly used statically scheduled access methods. Controllers are designed without regarding the presence of the network in the feedback loop, so consequently many controller design techniques may be employed. The performance of the new network protocol and the statically scheduled protocols are compared in simulations.
1 Introduction In contrast to widely used computer networks, a NCS is concerned primarily with the quality of real-time reliable service. Queues are not desirable in a NCS because in real-time control systems, the newest data is the best data. If new sampling data is available, the old data that has not been transmitted can be discarded. This observation forms the basis for our Try-Once-Discard protocol. Modeling and analysis of a NCS is quite different from that of a computer network because of the lack of queues. The primary objective of NCS design is to e ciently use the nite bus capacity while maintaining good closed-loop control system performance, including stability, rise time, overshoot and other design criteria.
The network tra c is usually modeled as a Poisson process. This admits, however, the nite possibility of arbitrarily long delays between transmissions on the network, which is unacceptable for proofs of stability. For this reason, we introduce the notion of a maximal allowable transfer interval, . Finding the maximum allowable , under which the desirable performance of a NCS can be achieved, is our goal.
Although some research papers in modeling and analyzing networked linear control systems with randomly time-varying delay have been published 1, 3, 5] , no explicit stability condition has been obtained. In this paper, after describing the model of NCS in section 2, absolute stability conditions are derived for both onepackage as well as multiple-package transmission cases. A new Try-Once-Discard protocol is introduced and compared with static scheduling technique by analysis and simulation. Conclusions are stated in Section 7.
Modeling of a NCS
Assume the sampling rate at a local node is fast enough to ensure that the sensors always have new data to transmit. All matrices below have compatible dimensions. The plant dynamics are _ x p (t) = A p x p (t) + B p u(t); y p (t) = C p x p (t), where x p 2 R np is the plant state and y p 2 R nr is the plant output. The control law is designed in advance without considering the e ect of the network and the system without network is exponentially stable. The dynamics of the controller are _ x c (t) = A c x c (t) ? B cŷp (t); u(t) = C c x c (t) ? D cŷp (t), where x c 2 R nc is the controller state,ŷ p (t) 2 R nr is the most recent information of the plant outputs received by the controller(s). If broadcast is adopted, y p (t) will be known everywhere on the network. The network e ects to the NCS can be modeled by an error signal, which is de ned as e(t) := y p (t) ?ŷ p (t 
De ne the matrix A such that _ z(t) = Az(t). We assume that the controller has been designed ignoring the e ect of the network, and hence A 11 is Hurwitz. In the paper, the standard Euclidean norm will be used unless noted otherwise.
Stability Analysis for One-packet Transmission
One-packet transmission means all output signals in a NCS are lumped and transmitted in one packet. In the literature there are some studies on the stability of NCS with one-packet transmission, but no general stability condition has been given. Here, a general su cient stability condition of NCS with one-packet transmission is derived.
In the one-packet transmission case, when t 2 t i ; t i+1 ); i = 0; 1; 2; : : :;ŷ p (t) = y p (t i ) = C p x p (t i ).
The system equation can be written as _ 
kx(t)k :
Because x = 0 is a globally exponentially stable equilibrium point of the non-networked system _ x(t) = A 11 x(t), there exists a unique symmetric positive de nite matrix P, satisfying the Lyapunov equation:
PA 11 + A T 11 P = ?I. Let V (x) = x(t) T Px(t) be a Lyapunov function of the non-networked system satisfying the following inequalities:
The derivative of V (x) along the trajectories of the perturbed system satis es _ V (x) = 0 only when x(t) 0 : Hence the origin is a globally exponentially stable equilibrium point of the perturbed system (i.e., NCS with one packet transmission). 2 
Characterization of Scheduling Algorithms
Dynamic and static scheduling algorithms are analyzed for the NCS implementation. Based on the characteristics of real-time NCS, we propose a novel protocol{Try-Once-Discard (TOD), which employs dynamic scheduling, allocating network based on the need. In TOD, the node with the greatest weighted error from the last reported value will win the competition for the network resource. We call the scheduling technique \Maximum-Error-First" (MEF) and the protocol TOD because if a data packet fails to win the competition for network access, it is discarded and new data is used next time. This protocol can be realized by using the mature hardware technology of Controller Area Network (CAN), which is speci cally designed for bitwise arbitration. Today, static scheduling is the most common methodology, in which the medium access order is de ned in advance and is xed during system operation.
In order to characterize the behavior of the scheduling algorithms, we introduce a new concept: the maximum allowable growth in error in seconds, . For any time t, the bound is de ned so that > ke i (t + ) ?e i (t)k if there is no transmission of data. Clearly depends upon the internal state of the plant and the current nature of the errors, but for the following discussion, we will assume the maximum growth in error is strictly bounded by for the time interval of interest. Error bound lemmas for both schedulers are given in the following. It should be noted that the bounds are conservative, because represents a deadline and there may be fewer than p nodes.
Lemma 2 (Static Scheduler Error Bound)
Given a static network scheduler starting at time t 0 , visiting each node at least once, with integer periodicity p, maximum allowable transfer interval , maximum growth in error e(t) in seconds strictly bounded by 2 (0; 1), then, for any time t t 0 + p , ke(t)k < P p j=1 j.
Proof: Suppose there are k nodes. If each node is granted permission at least once and the periodicity is p in the visit order plan, then there are at most p distinct nodes, so k p. We hypothesize that for any t t 0 + p there exists an ordering (a one-to-one map) o : f1; 2; : : :; kg ! f0; 1; : : :; (k ? 1) 
Because o(i) is a one to one map, the particular ordering does not matter. At the p th most recent transmission, the worst case for errors is that it is the last time it will be reported before time t, and hence its error will be bounded by p . Proof: Consider any initial time t 0 and the associated initial state z(t 0 ) = (x(t 0 ); e(t 0 )) T . Without loss of generality, we assume kz(t 0 )k > 0. At time t 0 , nothing is assumed about the magnitude of the error e. However, at time t 0 + p , at least p transmissions of the network have occurred. For any t in t 0 ; t 0 + p ], we have from Bellman-Gronwall kz(t)k e kAkp kz(t 0 )k < 2kz(t 0 )k (4) where kAk is the induced norm of A. Since we have chosen < ln (2) At time t = t 0 + p we have both V (x(t)) < 2 kz(t 0 )k 2 and ke(t)k < 1 kz(t 0 )k. We now prove by contradiction that these two conditions imply that for all t > t 0 +p , both conditions hold. If at any time t t 0 + p any of these two conditions fail, then there exists a timê t > t 0 + p which is the rst time either one or both conditions have failed. In interval t 0 ;t], of minimum length p seconds, both conditions are met. The state vector e(t) changes discretely, but always decreases in magnitude when jumping, so at a transition time the bound cannot be jumped over. At timet, either ke(t)k = 1 kz(t 0 )k or V (x(t)) = 2 kz(t 0 )k 2 or both.
Suppose we have the case V (x(t)) = 2 kz(t 0 )k 2 and ke(t)k 1 kz(t 0 )k, then kx(t)k kz(t 0 )k, and hence Certainly then at timet, V (x(t)) < 2 kz(t 0 )k 2 and therefore kx(t)k 3 kz(t 0 )k for all t 2 t 0 ;t] including timet. We now consider the remaining possibility that at timet, we have ke(t)k = 1 kz(t 0 )k. We can conclude for any time t 2 t 0 ;t] not a transition time, k_ e(t)k kAk(kx(t)k + ke(t)k) kAk( 1 + 3 )kz(t 0 )k:
Note that ( 1 + 3 ) < 2(1 + p 2 = 1 ), because has been chosen so that 1 < 1 4 . We now have the conditions of Lemma 2 applying to the interval t 0 ;t], since the maximum growth of ke(t)k in seconds in the interval t 0 +p ;t] is limited by k_ e(t)k < . The lemmas indicate that ke(t)k < 1 kz(t 0 )k, manifesting our contradiction. We conclude then for all time t > t 0 + p , we have ke(t)k < 1 kz(t 0 )k.
View the NCS as perturbed by the bounded error signal e(t). If 
Finally, ke(t)k < 1 kz(t 0 )k < 1 4 kz(t 0 )k. kz(t 1 + t 0 )k kx(t)k + ke(t)k kz(t 0 )k: (14) with 0 < < 3 4 . By induction, kz(kt 1 + t 0 )k k kz(t 0 )k, the closed loop NCS is then exponentially stable. 2 
Simulation Results and Discussion
In order to compare the scheduling algorithms, an automotive gas turbine is simulated. It is a coupled twoinput two-out system 6] (see gure 2). The two outputs to be controlled are gas generator speed and inletturbine temperature. The two input variables are fuel pump excitation and nozzle actuator excitation. Monte Carlo simulation is used because of the random nature of the network tra c. For each , a number of simulations were run and for each we checked if the control speci cations (such as overshoot, rise time and settling time) were met. In gure 3, 200 simulations were used for each point . The result shows that under same condential level, the NCS with TOD protocol has higher maximum average transfer interval than that with token ring protocol. It is also obvious that when gradually increases, the probability that the NCS passes the test decreases. This veri es that network competition has detrimental e ect on the performance of a NCS.
Conclusion
This paper makes three primary contributions. Foremost, it introduces in the form of the TOD protocol the concept of dynamically allocating network resources to those information sources with time critical information. Second, it provides for the rst time an analytic proof of stability for both the new protocol and the common statically scheduled protocols. Finally, a proof of stability for the non-competitive single packet case is given.
